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Standard Building, 228-260 Trumbull, 92-110 Pratt. View east.
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Pratt Street, north side, view northwest.
Left to right: Cook Building, 186; Spencer House, 78; Unity Building, 66.
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Pratt Street, north side, view northwest.
Left to right: Cook Building, 186; Spencer House, 78; Unity Building, 66;
Number 48-60.
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Pratt Street from Main Street, view west.
Main Street with corner Pratt, view northwest. The building at 15-25 Pratt Street/875-899 Main Street is the second building from the right.
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Pratt Street, South side, view southwest.
Left to right: Society for Savings, 31; 45-51.
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Pratt Street, south side, view southeast
Right to left: Edge of Steiger Building, 89-101; 73-77; Dillon Building, 69-71; Stevens Building, 55-59; Hudson Building, 55-59; 45-51.
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Pratt Street, south side, from Trumbull Street, view southeast.
Far left: Standard Building; far right, Steiger Building.
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Trumbull Street, view southeast.
Left to right: Standard Building, 228-260; Steiger Building, 208-216;
Heublein Building, 196-200.
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Pratt Street, view northeast. Left: 48-60 Pratt Street
Right: 32-36 Pratt Street.
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Society for Savings Interior, Main Banking Room
31 Pratt Street. View east